DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

STATEMENT OF PLAN TO FULFILL LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT

Student Name: ________________________________    SID: __________________

Initial Plan: _______    Revised Plan: _______

Competency to be demonstrated in _____ one _____ two languages.

Language(s): ________________________________

Method of demonstration (check one):

**Language Placement Examination**

_____ Place higher than Level 3 in a Foreign Language Placement Exam at UCR. Information about enrolling in a placement exam is available at http://placementtest.ucr.edu/.

**Course Work**

_____ Reading Language Courses: Receive a grade of at least “B” or “S” in a reading language course (i.e. FREN 009B or GER 002R).

_____ Traditional Language Courses: Receive a grade of at least “B” or “S” in Level 3 or higher of a traditional language course (i.e. SPN 003 or FREN 003).

A placement exam is not required for graduate students to enroll in a foreign language course; you may choose the level to enroll in. See Dawn Whelchel in the Department of Comparative Literature and Foreign Languages to be enrolled in your first foreign language course (you cannot enroll via PAWS or through the Anthropology Department). You should be able to enroll in subsequent courses via PAWS. Foreign language courses fill extremely fast, so it is highly recommended that you enroll as soon as registration for the quarter opens.

**Alternative Certification**

_____ Spanish translation examination administered by Anthropology Department faculty member.

_____ Other; please describe:

Signature of student: ________________________________    Date: _________________

Signature of Faculty Advisor: ________________________________    Date: _________________

Approved by Graduate Committee: ________________________________    Date: _________________